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NEWS RELEASE

WHY DOES UD SHUT DOWN ON DEC. 8 FOR CELEBRATION?
CREDIT ELLIE KURTZ, THE "MOTHER" OF CHRISTMAS ON CAMPUS
DAYTON, Ohio ~Although Ellie Kurtz is not a mother in the traditional sense, she
started a holiday tradition at the University of Dayton that has touched countless children,
young and old, in Dayton and around the country for nearly four decades.
Kurtz, who served for 30 years as UD's first director of student activities, thought it
would be fun for students to celebrate Christmas with one another before going home for the
holidays. That first celebration of Christmas on Campus in 1964 evolved into one of the most
anticipated annual traditions at UD, bringing together thousands of children and adults from
the Dayton and UD communities for a night of holiday cheer that ends with a standing-roomonly Mass of more than 4,000 people.
"I have always been in love with Christmas," said Kurtz, who initially organized a
candlelight procession, a nativity scene and entertainment for more than 1,000 students, staff,
alumni and family members on Dec. 8, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. "It was a lot
smaller that first year than it is now, but it was wonderful. We had the faculty, staff and
students meet in groups at different locations on campus. They brought their children and
family members along, and the Marianist brothers and priests came from Bergamo. Then they all
came together in a candlelight procession, singing. We'd built a great big crib where the tennis
courts are now and used a baby doll for the baby Jesus, and that's where everyone gathered."
Every department on campus was represented, Kurtz said, and a designee from each
department would read aloud the offerings to the Christ child. "I'll never forget my favorite,"
Kurtz recalled, laughing. "The secretarial staff offered up all the snags and runners in their
hose."
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Afterward, the group moved indoors to several locations on campus -

including the

brand new Kennedy Union -for "wonderful Christmas entertainment," she said.
As for her selection of a holy day for the celebration, Kurtz admits the choice was
simply practicaL "We wanted to do it on a day when everyone would be able to join in, and
Dec. 8 was the only free day before exams. After exams the kids always barreled home, so we
couldn't do it then."
The next year, one of the priests on campus arranged for local school children to
participate in the festivities, a good idea but not without a few flaws, Kurtz said. "They came
and ran all over the place, it was a zoo," she added, laughing again. "The next year we asked if
we could make things a little more organized." And so the process of "adoptions" began.
Before the event each year, UD students sign up to "adopt" underprivileged children and serve
as personal escorts for an evening of festivities and games.
Although she jokes about the sometimes challenging job of spearheading Christmas on
Campus and other student activities during her career as KU director, Kurtz's soft spot for
students is evident when she recalls her first efforts to organize activities committees. "I
interviewed about 350 students for seven basic committees, and at the end of each interview
we'd tell the students we'd let them know whether they got in or not- we wanted them to
think it would be tough to get in. But we took every single one. We filled those seven
committees, and assigned all the rest of the students to subcommittees so no one was turned
down.
"I've never been a mother myself, but really, my life has been kids," she says
warmly. Kids and UD, that is. "I was born across the street from the field house, and as a child
UD was our playground." Eventually her visits to campus turned from play time to study time,
and Kurtz graduated in 1947 with a degree in psychology.
When she retired in 1994, Kurtz created a scholarship awarded annually to a student
member of Christmas on Campus who displays exceptional leadership, service and dedication.
She also returns each year for the magic of Christmas on Campus. "UD has been a big part of
my whole life," she said. "I guess you could say I've got UD in my blood."
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For media interviews, call Ellie Kurtz at (937) 252-7953.

